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PERFORMANCE AND HANDLING]
Thanks to Jaguar's Aluminium Intensive Architecture, all-new XF is one of the lightest cars in its class. This makes it more
efficient, offering lower running costs, and reduces CO2 emissions to as low as 104g/km. All-new XF's lightweight front
double wishbone and rear integral link suspension systems work together to bring supreme levels of ride comfort and
handling. On the move, Adaptive Dynamics instinctively modifies the car's settings in response to conditions and driving
style. In addition, F-TYPE derived Configurable Dynamics gives further opportunity to personalise your all-new XF's
immaculate poise. XF's Electric Power Assisted Steering (EPAS) offers outstanding feedback and control. By monitoring
vehicle speed and driver inputs, EPAS finely calibrates the amount of power assistance for every bend, every manoeuvre.
EPAS also works in conjunction with other driver assistance features to provide convenience and safety.

Discover more at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf
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ADVANCED
DRIVING TECHNOLOGIES
All-new XF's intelligent and innovative technologies enhance your driving experience, making every journey safer,
better connected and more enjoyable. Jaguar's unique All Surface Progress Control (ASPC) gives XF drivers added
confidence in slippery conditions; whether starting from a snowy driveway, driving on an icy incline, or even towing
on wet grass.

Focus on the road with all-new XF's advanced Head-Up Display system using laser technology. This optional
state-of-the-art system projects a range of important information onto the windscreen. In an emergency braking
situation, XF is ready. Equipped with AEB, utilising the forward facing camera, should a potential collision be detected
XF gives an audible forward collision warning, allowing you time to take action.

Jaguar's Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR) technology uses the highly accurate forward-facing camera to detect speed
limit and no overtaking signs, then displays them to the driver. XF is fitted with Lane Departure Warning as standard,
providing alerts should the car unintentionally drift from its lane. Advanced Parking Aids make parking in tight
spaces easier than ever. Sensors measure the space and, if suitable, will enable XF to accurately steer itself during
both parallel and bay parking manoeuvres.

Discover more at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf





EXTERIOR DESIGN
Witness an exterior that is taut and athletic. Beautifully judged curves bring its assertive character to life.
The confident, upright grille and deep power bulge on the bonnet reinforce its intent. XF's perfectly proportioned
profile is highlighted by a single, elegant arc which runs the length of the body, culminating at distinctive,
wrap-around LED tail lamps, with F-TYPE inspired graphics.

Every detail of all-new XF's form has been optimised for aerodynamic efficiency. From the integrated form of the
front bumper to the subtle lip on the trailing edge of the bootlid, each element works cohesively to reduce drag
at higher speeds.

Discover more at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf





TECHNOLOGY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Inside, all-new XF offers outstanding luxury choice and abundant space - it is best in class for rear knee-room. Intelligent
design and contemporary craftsmanship create an environment that is luxurious and comfortable. Surroundings are brought
to life when you push the pulsing red 'Start' button. With perfect choreography, air vents rotate open, the JaguarDrive
selector rises smoothly, the engine growls - all inspiring you to anticipate the drive ahead.

InControl Touch Pro, 10.2 inch colour Touch-screen shown

INCONTROL
Maintain your important connections, enjoy a wealth of
entertainment and keep your car secure with InControl,
Jaguar's suite of advanced technologies. The InControl
system's intelligent solutions integrate seamlessly with
your personal devices, data and media, both helping to
improve and enrich your ownership and driving experience.
Whether you are on the move or away from your XF,
InControl links you and your smartphone to the car and
the world. Services include options to transform XF into
a 3G Wi-Fi hotspot and view and control compatible apps
on the Touch-screen. There are also options to remotely
monitor XF's fuel and security status, as well as pre-condition
the vehicle's interior temperature and send navigation
instructions to your XF, all via your smartphone.

INCONTROL TOUCH
InControl Touch is XF's all-new multimedia system. Its 8 inch
Touch-screen features a contemporary and fresh graphical
design. The intuitive touch and swipe controls, or optional
voice input, provide you with full control over a wealth
of features including audio, climate control and satellite
navigation. InControl Touch is your personal command centre.

INCONTROL TOUCH PRO*
InControl Touch Pro advances XF's technology to the next
level by providing a 10.2 inch Touch-screen in the centre
console and a customisable, High Definition, 12.3 inch
TFT instrument cluster. Both screens provide user-friendly
interfaces with a range of innovative features. These include
an all-new predictive navigation system that 'learns'
your regular journeys and displays your predicted ETA
without having to enter a destination, as well as natural
dialogue interaction, and a 10GB hard drive to store your
personal media.

"The features described above may be optional. Please contact your Jaguar Retailer for further details of when these services are available.
The InControl Remote smartphone App will work with Android devices from version 4.1 and Apple iPhones from iPhone 5. Wi-Fi requires a SIM
with a suitable data contract.

Discover more at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf



AN XF FOR EVERY DRIVER
STANDARD FEATURES

Intelligent Stop/Start system • Hill Launch Assist • JaguarDrive Control • Electric Power Assisted Steering (ERAS)
• Torque Vectoring by Braking • Electric Parking Brake (EPB) - drive-away release • Rain Sensing Wipers • Electric
Windows - front and rear, with one touch open/close and anti-trap • Dual-zone climate control • Jaguar Sound
System • 8 inch colour Touch-screen display • USB Auxiliary socket and iPod connectivity • Bluetooth" telephone
connectivity • Bluetooth11 Streaming • InControl Protect • Emergency Brake Assist • Dynamic Stability Control
and Traction Control • Jaguar Smart Key System with Keyless Start • Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB)
• Lane Departure Warning (LDW) • Pedestrian Contact Sensing Bonnet • Satellite Navigation • Bi-function Xenon
headlamps with powerwash • DAB digital radio • Heated leather front seats • Cruise Control with Intelligent Speed
Limiter • Traffic Sign Recognition • Rear parking aid • All Surface Progress Control (on automatic transmission
models) • WiFi hotspot

DIMENSIONS

Width: (inc. mirrors) 2,091mm Height: 1,457mm Length: 4.954mm

LUXURY
These models put the emphasis on luxury. Using contemporary British craftsmanship,
all-new XF delivers luxurious interiors that enrich the driving experience. Both inside and
out, every element is combined with meticulous attention to detail - giving the comfort
and style Jaguar is famous for.

XF PRESTIGE

KEY FEATURES (in addition to standard features)
17" alloy wheels
Taurus leather seats
Soft grain leather steering wheel
Interior ambient lighting
SOW 8 speaker sound system
Carpet mats

XF PORTFOLIO

KEY FEATURES (over Prestige)

18" alloy wheels (17" on 163PS engine)
10x10 way electric front seats
4x4 way electric front lumbar support
Soft grain Windsor leather seats
Keyless Entry
Leather wrapped upper fascia
Meridian 11 speaker 380W Sound System
Heated front windscreen
Powerfolding door mirrors
Front parking aid
Reverse park camera
Split/fold 40:20:40 rear seats

Configure your vehicle at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf



SPORT
Experience Jaguar's sporting character in these models. Aerodynamic styling enhancements,
seamlessly integrated with all-new XF's athletic form, create a look of pure dynamism.
Unique trims and veneers complete the sportier feel inside.

XF R-SRORT

KEY FEATURES (over Prestige)

18" alloy wheels (17" on 163PS engine)
'R-Sport' body kit including sports front bumper,
side sills and boot mounted spoiler. Gloss Black
window surrounds
Satin Chrome side power vents
Sports suspension
Leather sports seats
Bright sports pedals
Jet headlining colour
Metal sill finishers and multi-function steering
wheel with 'R-Sport' branding
Unique 'R-Sport' aluminium IP finisher
Front parking aid

XFS

KEY FEATURES (over R-Sport)

19" alloy wheels
'S' body kit including sports front bumper,
Gloss Black side sills and boot mounted spoiler,
Gloss Black window surrounds
Red brake calipers
Sports suspension with Adaptive Dynamics
10x10 way electric front seats
4x4 way electric front lumbar support
Leather'S' embossed sports seats
Keyless Entry
Meridian 11 speaker 380W Sound System
Powerfolding door mirrors
Heated front windscreen
Reverse park camera
Split/fold 40:20:40 rear seats

Images feature optional equipment and are for illustrative purposes only.

Please note that standard features may be replaced when selecting alternative trim levels.
Standard features may also vary depending on engine variant and transmission.



DIESEL ENGINES

2.O LITRE i
TURBOCHARCED

POWER 163PS

2.O LITRE i
TURBOCHARCED

POWER 180PS

3.O LITRE V6
TWIN TURBOCHARGED

POWER 300PS

ACCELERATION 0-60 mph 8.2 seconds

TOP SPEED 132 mph

ACCELERATION 0-60 mph Manual 7.5 seconds
Automatic 7.7 seconds

ACCELERATION 0-60 mph 5,8 seconds

COMBINED Manual 70.6 mpg
Automatic 68.9 mpg

CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS

Manual 104 g/km Automatic 109 g/km

TOP SPEED 136 mph

COMBINED 65.7 mpg

TOP SPEED 155 mph

COMBINED 51.4 mpg

CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS 144 g/km

CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS 114 g/km

PRESTIGE, R-SPORT, PORTFOLIO

PRESTIGE, R-SPORT, PORTFOLIO

PETROL ENGINES

3.O LITRE V6
SUPERCHARGED

POWER 3BOPS

ACCELERATION 0-60 mph 5.1 seconds

TOP SPEED 155 mph

COMBINED 34.0 mpg

CARBON DIOXIDE EMISSIONS 198 g/km

The figures provided are as a result of official manufacturer's tests in accordance with EU legislation. A vehicle's actual fuel consumption may differ from that achieved
in such tests and these figures are for comparative purposes only. Figures were correct at time of going to press. Subject to change,



IMPORTANT NOTICE
Jaguar Land Rover Limited is constantly socking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its vehicles and alterations take
place continually. While every effort is made to produce up-to-date literature, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to cu
specifications, nor does it constitute an offer for the sale of any particular vehicle. Distributors and Retailers are not agents of Jaguar Land Ro>
by any express or implied undertaking or representation. Comparisons are based on manufacturer's own data and testing.

ENVIRONMENTAL INNOVATION AT JAGUAR
Jaguar is proud to continue the company's tradition with its approach to Environmental
production methods to the efficiency of its engines and designs, Jaguar is committed to
environmental impact.

The XF. XE. XJ. F-TYPE and XK's innovative use of lightweight aluminium, which incorporates up to 5O% closed-loop recycled material from the
manufacturing process of the body structures, provides considerable performance benefits. This includes improved fuel consumption and less CO;
emissions during the use phase of the Life Cycle due to lighter structures. Our on-going target is to ensure scrap aluminium reclaimed from our stamping
process is to be segregated and recycled through a closed loop system and re-melted into the same grade quality sheet, therefore reducing CO;
emissions during the production phase of the Life Cycle Jaguar is committed to reducing dependency on fossil fuels, using fewer resources and creating
less waste as part of our approach to sustainability excellence.

The company plan includes 25% reduction targets in operating and tailpipe CO; emissions, waste to londfifl, logistics efficiencies (15%) and water
consumption (10%), all based on per vehicle built since 2007. In addition the manufacturing assembly COi emissions of each Jaguar built in the UK since
2009 is 100% offset For each tonne of CO: emitted in the assembly process, Jaguar invests in projects that reduce an equivalent tonne of CO; elsewhere.
Taking into account the company's global sales growth and increased investment in more efficient operating facilities, we are proud to have delivered and
in some cases exceeded our Environmental Innovation targets as planned for 2O12. And we are on track to meet our 25% reduction in joint European fleet
average tailpipe CO; emissions by 201S.

Looking forward, we have developed our 2020 vision for sustainable business growth that focuses on continued improvements in tailpipe CO; emissions,
operational carbon neutrality and zero waste. To date the company has offset over 6 million tonnes of CO;, provided over 4.OOO direct jobs in 6O
emissions reductions projects in 17 countries and improved the lives of over I million people in our global cook stoves emissions reduction programme.

But it doesn't stop there. Our manufacturing facilities have been certified to ISO14OO1 since 199S and we are credited to Platinum Plus level in the UK'5
Business in the Community Corporate Responsibility Index.

V* Configure your vehicle at jaguar.co.uk/allnewxf

EXTERIOR VEHICLE SHOWN: XF S 3.0 LITRE DIESEL (N GLACIER WHITE WITH OPTIONAL

PANORAMIC ROOF AND OPTIONAL 20" LABYRINTH ALLOY WHEELS.

INTERIOR VEHICLES SHOWN: XF 5 WITH JET 10X10 WAY SPORTS TAURUS LEATHER SEATS,

INCONTROL TOUCH PRO WITH 12.3 INCH TFT INSTRUMENT CLUSTER AND HEATED STEERING

WHEEL. XF PORTFOLIO WITH OPTIONAL INCONTROL TOUCH PRO WITH 12.3 INCH TFT

INSTRUMENT CLUSTER.

Please consult your Jaguar Retailer for details.
Images shown for illustrative purposes only and may not be to exact UK specification.

The Bluetooth" word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks
by Jaguar Land Rover Limited is under license.
iPod. iPod touch and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc. registered in the US and other countries.

Jaguar Land Rover Limited
Registered Office. Abbey Road. Whitley,
Coventry, CVS 4LF. United Kingdom
Registered in England Number: 167207O
iaguar.co.uk
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